Abstract. The need of applications supporting group communication has been gradually increasing both in wired and wireless network environment. In this paper, an overlay multicast protocol over USN(Ubiquitous Sensor Networks), CLAOU, is proposed by using a cluster based approach and a location based approach at the same time. In CLAOU, a cluster is formed based on predefined geometric information to take advantage of the merits come from a cluster based approach and a location based approach.
Introduction
Recently, the IP multicast has been regarded as the best solution for group communication applications in wired network but the deployment of IP multicast was delayed for some reasons such as the cost required for exchanging network equipment, the difficulties come from network management, the security problems, and so on. In order to overcome aforementioned defects occurred when the IP multicast is introduced, the overlay multicast protocols [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] were appeared as an alternative of the IP multicast.
However, the introduction of the IPTV services will accelerate the inauguration of wireless IPTV services required for offering the ubiquitous, incessant and seamless services to the users. The wireless IPTV services could be implemented over various Ubiquitous Sensor Networks such as CDMA networks, LTE(Long Term Evolution), Wibro, MANET and so on. Especially, MANET would play an important role in wireless IPTV in its early stage because it does not require any fixed infrastructure. Each node maintains routing tables and cooperates to support multi-hop path connections between two nodes [6] , [7] . However, it has some restrictions -lack of bandwidth, limitation of data transmission distance and channel intervention in data transmission.
To apply overlay multicast in designing and implementing multicast over MANET is also used as an alternative approach as in the wire-line network. As previously described, overlay multicast is originally introduced for wire-line network to emulate multicast functions without the help of network equipment. In MANET, it has some advantages in the amount of control overheads and the tree robustness. [8] , [9] 2 Proposed Scheme: Cluster based Location Aware Overlay Multicast over U-Sensor Network
In our proposal, CLAOU, the location of cluster and its area are determined by its physical location beforehand. We assume that each mobile node has a GPS device to identify its current location and the cluster which it belongs to. We design a CLAOU with two layered networks; the intra cluster network and the inter cluster network.
The intra cluster network, the lower layer network, consists of mobile nodes located in the same cluster. The group member nodes within a cluster build up virtual mesh and elect the CH(Cluster Head) node according to CH node election scheme by exchanging intra cluster control messages.
The inter cluster network, the higher layer network, consists of CH nodes. In order to create virtual mesh between CH nodes, all CH nodes get their own neighboring CH node information and they construct and maintain virtual mesh based on collected information using inter cluster control messages.
The construction of Intra & Inter Cluster Network
IF there is a CH node in the cluster a new node wants to join a multicast group, node's group join process is done by following orders I. Node I starts neighboring discovery process using an ERP (Expanded Ring Search) technique by distributing JOIN_REQ message to group members placed within the same cluster area. Under this environment, the hop count is set to 1 for the first time and then the value is increased by 1. II. When node J receives a JOIN_REQ messages from node I, it records node I as its neighbor node in the virtual mesh, along with the hop distance. It is done by inserting the node I's information into node J's neighbor table and topology table. III. Node J sends back JOIN_REP message to node I with topology table, so that node I understands the whole network information. The information of node J is inserted into node I's neighbor table and topology table.
The calculation of the CH value is shown in equation (1) CH value(i) = αDist(i) × (1 − α)Speed(i), where 0 ≤ α ≤ 1
Through simulation, we will select the most appropriate Alpha value, which minimizes the changes of the CH node. In CLAOU, the CH_Discovery message is used to detect the neighbor CH nodes. In this case, the ERP technique is also used but the initial hop distance is set to 3 and the value of the hop distance will be increased by 3 in every attempt. Upon receiving the CH_Discovery message, the CH node or normal node which received it responds with the CH_REP message including whole inter cluster network information is appended in the form of table In order to maintain inter cluster virtual mesh the CH_Hello message is exchanged between neighboring CH nodes periodically.
Performance Evaluation using Simulations
In order to evaluate the performance of CLAOU, the simulations are implemented using the NS-3 network simulation tool. In this model, 200 mobile nodes are placed in a 2000m by 2000m area. Whole area consists of 4 cluster areas each of which occupies 1000m by 1000m area. For performance comparison, semi-Multicast protocol which is similar to CLAOU except that it does not support cluster-based approach.
Fig. 3. The Selection of Alpha value and the average delay
In order to take the most appropriate Alpha value, we conduct simulation by varying the Alpha value from 0 to 1.0 for 1800 simulation seconds. Figure 3(a) shows the number of CH node changes according to the speed of mobile nodes when 80 mobile nodes were joined in the group and moved in a random way. Figure 3(b) shows the average delay of each condition according to the maximum moving speed of mobile nodes.
Fig. 4. Control Traffic Ratio and Connection Ratio
According to figure 4(a) , the CLAOU generates less control traffic than the semiMulticast on average. That is because the broadcasting domain of control traffic in CLAOU is limited within each cluster except for inter-cluster messages Figure 4 (b) shows that the connection ratio, on average, reaches 99.6%, 99.725% and 99.525% in the CLAOU with Alpha=0.0, Alpha=0.2 and semi-Multicast respectively. It means that three proposal are suitable for data distribution service.
Conclusion
In order to construct overlay multicast tree over USN, the CLAOU exploiting the cluster based approach and the location based approach at the same time is proposed. In CLAOU, the cluster based approach is used to prevent the control traffic from being distributed to the whole area rather than a cluster area. The location based approach is used to define each cluster area beforehand and to identify the exact location of each mobile node. In addition, the GPS device required for using the location based approach makes it possible to calculate the CH value which could be taken by the speed of mobile node and the distance from the center of the cluster to the current location of mobile node. By performance evaluation, the CLAOU shows better performance than semi-Multicast in terms of the average delay, the control traffic ratio and so on.
